I.
[NTRODUCTION Switched reluctance machine (SRM) has highly saturated doubly salient pole structure. The requirement for predicting the steady state and dynamic performance of SRM is to generate its magnetization characteristic �/, 8) and torque lookup table T ( I, 8) , where If/ is the flux linkage, I is the excitation current, (J is the rotor mechanical angular position, and T is the torque.
The magnetization characteristic can be obtained by magnetostatic FEA [1]- [3] or by measurements done on the existing machine. However, both methods are not particu[arly suitable to implement during initial stages of the machine's design process.
An alternative approach is to develop analytical model of SRM to compute its magnetization characteristic. This model has to be faster than FEA but still accurate enough.
The SRM modeling using analytical methods have been reported in [4] - [18] . The most common models are based on the use of: magnetic equivalent circuit (MEC) [4] - [ 6] ; implementation of basic laws of physics on simplified motor geometry [7] - [ 9] ; analytical equations that approximate magnetization characteristic [10] - [15] ; several predefmed flux-tubes [16] - [18] . This paper presents fast analytical model of SRM, which is intended to be a part of a sizing-design estimation process of the machine. The analytical model will be discussed in Section II. Proposed model combines two already known techniques, flux-tube and gage-curve. Flux-tube method is used to compute �J) characteristics at the aligned and the unaligned rotor position. Gage-978-1-4799-2705-0/14/$31.00 ©2014 IEEE 1148 curve method is used to compute �!) characteristics at other rotor positions.
The comparison of the analytical results to FEA is given in Section III for the 12/8 SRM prototype. [n Section [V, analytical results are compared with measurements for the [2/8 SRM. Finally, the conclusions are presented in Section V.
II. ANALYTICAL MODEL

A. implementation of flux-tube model
The flux-tube based models that enable computation of flux linkage characteristics in arbitrary rotor positions are reported in literature, but the achieved level of accuracy in intermediate rotor positions can be a quite low [19] .
[n this paper flux-tube model is used only for computation of �!) characteristics at the aligned and the unaligned rotor position, where substantial accuracy can be obtained.
As in [16] , two flux-tubes are assumed to be sufficient to represent the actual flux paths at the aligned position and seven flux-tubes are used at the unaligned position. The considered flux-tubes are shown in Fig. 1 . Assumptions common to all flux-tube models are also applied here: the air gap flux lines consists of concentric arcs and straight-line parts; the flux lines enter and leave iron normally; the flux lines in the poles are parallel to the pole axes; the flux lines in the stator and rotor yokes are concentric.
Flowchart for the computation of 1AJ) curves at the aligned and the unaligned position is shown in Fig. 2 . ,l. The results of FEA or measurements in several characteristic points are not needed, which is the advantage in comparison to classical gage-curve models described in [10] and [12] . Also, implementation of flux tube method is not based on the use of iterative computation like in
Instead of using numerical iteration with a prescribed value of error to compute magnetomotive force, the flux linkage contributed by each flux-tube in computed for the assumed values of stator pole magnetic flux density.
Usually, only a small number of points k define original B-H curve of the lamination material. In order to achieve an acceptable level of computational accuracy, it was necessary to use cubic spline interpolation to generate interpolated B-H curve with more defined points n (n > k). Interpolated magnetization curve is recalculated to generate f.i;nt = f( Bint) curve. Flux linkage characteristics are computed for n values of magnetic flux density. Since the computational time is rising with n, this number should be chosen carefully.
Equations derived for flux-tubes No. 1 and NO. 6 are given in order to explain the computation procedure. The list of equations used for all flux-tubes is given in [20] .
Flux-tube No.1
The areas of cross-section penetrated by the flux-tube No. 1 are given in Table I . The lengths of the individual machine segments encountered by flux-tube No. 1 are given in Table II . The array of magnetic flux density values in the stator pole [Bsplh<n is assumed to be equal to the magnetic flux density array [Binth<n of interpolated curve f.l;nt = f(Bint)
The array of magnetic flux values in the stator pole [<1>d lxn is calculated as
The arrays of magnetic flux density values parts of SRM are determined as 
flrpl . Arpl flryl . Aryl The areas of cross-section penetrated by the flux-tube No.6 are given in Table III . 
The lengths of flux-tube NO. 6 in one stator pole Isp6 and in the stator yoke Isy6 are: Isp6 = Ispl and Isy6 = Isy1 '
The lengths of flux-tube No. 6 in one rotor pole Irp6 and in the rotor yoke Iry6 are computed by means of expressions I r p6 = f· ( R r -R r y )
The length in the air gap 18 6 is given as an arch between points B and C, as shown in (14) 1151 where the coordinates X B , YB, X C , and Yc are given by (10) and (\3).
The reluctances in various segments of the machine encountered by flux-tube No.6 are calculated in a similar way as in (4) and (5) .
The array of currents [hJlxn corresponding to the array of magnetic flux density values in the stator pole [Bsp6J Ixn is computed as follows
The array of flux linkage values of flux-tube NO. 6 corresponding to the array of currents 
B. I mplementation of gage-curve method
In this paper, gage-curve method is used for analytical computation of flux linkage characteristics in intermediate rotor positions.
Gage-curve method is introduced in [10] . The !AI) characteristics at the unaligned and the aligned position are approximated using three precalculated points, first order, and second-order functions. These characteristics are used to determine flux linkage characteristics at other rotor positions.
In this paper, !AI) characteristics at the unaligned and the aligned position are calculated by flux-tube method instead of using their approximation. Then, these characteristics are exploited to compute !AI, (}) curves at intermediate rotor positions using equations given in [\ 0]. These equations are based on the analysis of !A (}) curve corresponding to a fixed value of current 1 (Fig. 6.) . The coefficients in (16)- (18) are determined as The torque lookup table can be calculated on the basis of magnetic coenergy W�, using first central difference approximation method of numerical differentiation, as:
ao I=const.
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where the magnetic coenergy can be obtained using numerical integration method based on Simpson's rule as
III. COMPAR ISON OF ANALYTICAL MODEL AND FEA
To investigate whether the proposed analytical model is suitable to predict SRM magnetization characteristic and torque lookup table, an experimental 12/8 SRM is used for analytical and numerical computation. The basic parameters of 12/8 SRM are given in [21] . Fig. 7 shows the flux linkage and torque lookup table computed by both analytical model and 2-D FEA. Ansoft Maxwell ® software is used for numerical computation.
The magnetization characteristics obtained using analytical model is fairly matching with those obtained by FEA. However, there is a discrepancy between analytical and FEA results for higher torques. Actual torque curves tend not to be flat in the region II. The flat part of torque curves corresponding to the linear part of !AI, B) characteristics modeled by (17) . It is necessary to improve modeling of !AI,B) curve in the region II in order to boost the accuracy of proposed model. The analytical model is proved as computationally very fast in comparison to FEA. 
IV. EXPER IMENTAL VER IFICATION OF ANALYTICAL MODEL
The photo of the test setup used for experimental verification of analytically computed magnetization characteristic and torque lookup table is shown in Fig. 8 . The three-phase full-wave rectifier is used as power supply during standstill test, while a classic three-phase asymmetric bridge converter feeds the 12/8 SRM during normal operation. The 12/8 SRM was loaded with eddy current brake WEKA Power LPS 800 LK, 45 00 rpm, 0-800 Nm. An opto-interrupter with slotted disk is employed to determine the rotor position. The torque is obtained from a strain gauge force sensor that is a part of the test bench. Power analyzer LEM NORMA D6 133M is used to measure the electrical quantities. Phase current is measured using current channel with triaxial shunt 6113. Voltage channel 61Ul is used to measure applied voltage.
Standstill test is realized as follows. The rotor of the 12/8 SRM is blocked on a chosen position.
Step voltage is applied to one of the three phases of the motor thus resulting in phase winding direct current flow. Voltage and current waveforms were visualized and recorded on a power analyzer. The produced torque is transmitted to a force sensor using a lever arm and obtained results are also recorded. Then, all measuring quantities are transferred and stored on a PC. Direct method for magnetization characteristic measurement described in [22] is used. It consists of voltage and phase current waveform storing and off-line flux linkage calculation from the measured voltage and current using a numerical integration
where R is the phase resistance, vet) and i(t) are stored waveforms of voltage and phase current.
Stored voltage and phase current waveforms are postprocessed in Matlab ® according to (21) . Computed and measured magnetization characteristics are shown in Fig. 9 where only a few measuring points are presented. Rotor Position (Mechanical Degree) Good agreements in Fig. 9 and in Table IV approximately nine seconds when the proposed analytical method is used while it lasted more than three hours when FEA software is used on a same PC.
Comparison of magnetization characteristics computed using analytical model with both FEA and experiment shows that the proposed analytical model is accurate enough. However, there is a discrepancy between the analytical and FEA and experimental results, especially for a higher torques.
The improvement of presented analytical model's accuracy especially regarding torque lookup table should be future work. The idea is to model variation of flux linkage with rotor position in the central region II using second-order function instead of using linear variation as in this paper.
Since the high speed PC's and sophisticated FEA software are available, coupling of FEA and gage-curve method is also one of the possibilities. In this case FEA software will be used to compute flux linkage characteristics at the extreme rotor positions while gage curve method will be used to compute magnetization characteristics at the arbitrary rotor positions like in this paper. Modeling time will increase but it should be acceptable. Computational time also will increase but model's accuracy can be improved.
The rotation interval between the unaligned and aligned position can be divided into higher number of regions instead of using only three regions as in this paper. Investigation of the influence of this parameter on the model accuracy is recommended.
